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I break we break I am breaking we are breaking
you break you break you are breaking you are breaking
he/she/it breaks they break he/she/it is breaking they are breaking
 He never breaks his word.  We are breaking for lunch now.

I broke we broke I was breaking we were breaking
you broke you broke you were breaking you were breaking
he/she/it broke they broke he/she/it was breaking they were breaking
 They broke every single agreement.  The company was just breaking even.

… have | has broken … will break
… had broken … will be breaking
 … will have broken

I was broken we were broken
you were broken you were broken
he/she/it was broken they were broken
 The window was already broken.

COMPLEMENTS
break fragment, shatter The delicate cup broke into pieces.

 The waves were breaking close to the shore.
break fail in strength/resolve/control/ His health broke.
usability His voice broke with emotion.

 The criminals broke under questioning.
 The replacement parts broke too.

break begin/appear suddenly When the storm broke, I was on my bicycle.
 Dawn is breaking.

break become publicly known The news broke this morning.
break end suddenly Jasmine’s fever broke last night.
break become clear I hope the weather breaks soon.
break  fracture, render inoperable

object He broke his left wrist.
 They broke my cell phone.

break  violate [a rule, agreement]
object They broke the rules.
 We broke our promise to them.

break  exceed, surpass 
object He was arrested because he broke the speed limit.
 They broke the old record by four seconds.

break  make publicly known 
object The reporters broke the news this morning.

break  disrupt, make ineffective
object The soldiers broke formation.
 The noise broke my concentration.
 She broke the spell. 

break  stop, interrupt 
object The net broke the trapeze artist’s fall.
 Esther broke the silence with a scream.
 passive The deadlock was broken at 3 a.m.

 irregular break | breaks · broke · have broken break
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break  solve, figure out 
object The police broke the case.
 The scientists broke the code.

break  give the equivalent of in smaller monetary units
object Can you break a twenty-dollar bill?

break  ruin financially
object One more financial setback will break the company.

break  tame, train to obey
object The cowboys broke the wild horses.

PHRASAL VERBS
break away leave suddenly Helene broke away from the  
  rest of the sprinters.
break down become inoperative/ineffective My car broke down at Sixth and Pine.

 Negotiations broke down after three days.
break down become upset Seth broke down and cried at the news.
break down give in Lonnie broke down and bought an MP3 player.
break   sep   down divide into [pieces] Let’s break the sentence down into subject and predicate.
break for  interrupt one’s activities for Let’s break for lunch at 12 o’clock.
break   sep   in train [an employee] Has Marilyn broken Mary in yet?
break   sep   in use [something] until it I have to break in a new pair of shoes. 
functions well

break into  enter, usually by force Thieves broke into the pharmacy.
break into  begin suddenly When she’s really happy, Gretchen breaks into song.
break into  become engaged in Bert broke into show business at the age of four.
break into / in on  interrupt I’m sorry to break in on your conversation, but I must go.
break  into divide [something] into We should break the project into individual tasks. 
[pieces]

break off stop suddenly Aaron’s voice broke off in mid-sentence.
break   sep   off discontinue The two nations have broken off diplomatic relations.
break out develop Fire broke out in the kitchen area.
break out be covered with Dave broke out in a sweat.
break out (of ) escape ( from) The prisoners broke out of jail in the early morning.
break up fall apart, scatter The partnership broke up on amicable terms.

 The crowd broke up after the speech.
break up laugh hard Every time I hear this monologue, I break up.
break up (with ) end a romance (with) Have you heard? Alison broke up with Todd.
break   sep   up cause to laugh hard This monologue just breaks me up.
break   sep   up put an end to The FBI tried to break up the drug cartel.

 Two students broke the fight up.

EXPRESSIONS
break even achieve a The firm broke even in 2008. 
balance between income  
and expenses

break the ice overcome The president broke the ice with a couple of jokes. 
awkwardness/formality
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